Fiscal Year 2020 Chapter 192-193 Initial Funding Statement and Additional Funding

The Chapter 192-193 Initial Funding Statement is now available through the “School Aid Payments and Notices” link on the New Jersey Department of Education’s (NJDOE) Homeroom webpage.

These Initial funding statements reflect prebudget year enrollment in each nonpublic school in your district. If you have additional nonpublic enrollment eligible for Chapter 192-193 services in your district during the school year, you may request for additional funding. The Chapters 192-193 Additional Funding System will also be open on or about August 20, 2019 through the “ADDL – Ch 192-193 Funding Statement and Additional Funding Request” link on the Homeroom webpage.

For questions, please email Amrita Nidhi at nonpublic.aid@doe.nj.gov.
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